
UVM's Partner Program helps employers - like you - build brand 
recognition, develop a pipeline of talent, and recruit students 

with the skills needed to meet your hiring needs.
 

Our new tiered program will maximize your recruiting success through a 
robust set of options to connect with campus.  At the heart of our program 
is a Personalized Recruiting Strategy Session with the UVM Career Center 

to map out a year of events/activities aligned with your hiring cycles 
(offered to partners at every level).

Our students are known for their dedication to making a difference.  Their
aspirations are rich & varied, and our team is eager to connect them with you!

WORKING TOGETHER TO CONNECT TALENT + OPPORTUNITY

CAT COMBO
$1000*

GREEN PARTNER
$3500

GOLD PARTNER
$7500

An easy and efficient way
to plan, pay & participate

in annual recruiting events. 
 

This bundle includes 2 fairs
(with extra recruiters, on-
campus interview rooms), 

2 tabling sessions and
targeted promotion 

across our social media
channels.

 

*$500 discount for 
nonprofit, government,

lgbtq/women/bipoc-owned.
 

A dynamic package that goes
beyond the standard. 
In addition Cat Combo

offerings, Green Partners get
connected directly with our
Career Interest Groups and

student clubs, as well as
direct consultation with our

Internship Coordinator to
launch, or expand, your

internship program. 
Plus, 10% discount on PACE

programs for employees.

Concierge services to
amplify your brand.

Full access to our events
(with prime placement).

Invitations to participate in
programs and classes.

Targeted recruiting day on
campus with your logo in

high-profile locations. 
 

Plus, 20% discount on PACE
programs for employees.

www.uvm.edu/career/employer-partner-program

 

 



PARTNER BENEFITS

*Professional and Continuing Education offers consulting services/needs assessment, a large selection of 
online asynchronous or onsite courses, and customized learning programs based on your organization’s priorities.

Our employer partners play a key role in helping students develop their 
career competencies and put their knowledge into practice - we appreciate you!


